
FULL INMERSION IN ECUADOR MAINLAND 

 11 DAYS 10 NIGHTS 

DAY 1 Arrive to Quito 

Arrival in Quito. Pickup from Quito airport and transfer to the Hotel - Overnight in Quito 

DAY 2 Quito City tour & Mitad del Mundo Highlight: PACARI Premium Organic  

Chocolate. The best chocolate in the world. 

 

After breakfast, we’ll have a city tour of the colonial part of Quito, the capital of Ecuador and 

the first city in the Americas to be named a World Heritage Site. Afterwards, We’ll head to the 

“Middle of the World” monument, which lies just a few km north of Quito on the Equator and 

has various exhibits to explore.  

We end our journey with a Special and exclusive 

experience: The Best Chocolate tasting  

Over 300 international awards earned and counting  

Pacari Chocolate is a family-owned company, dedicated 

to produce the highest quality organic chocolate from 

Ecuador. Pacari creates a fine chocolate with the best 

flavor and texture possible. Preserving Ecuador's native 

cacao, known as "Arriba Nacional", Pacari Chocolate is 

the first single-origin organic chocolate made entirely in 

Ecuador. 

 

 

 



Pacari uses only Arriba Nacional cacao: the plants native to Ecuador that yield a bean classified 

as “fino de aroma.” This cacao is known for its rich, full taste and complex fruity and floral 

notes. When you are part of the Pacari Chocolate tasting, you are experiencing a little bit of 

what makes Ecuador special. 

You will be able to sample the delicious organic dark chocolate and purchase products. 

 

 

Meals included: Breakfast  

 

DAY 3 QUITO-COTOPAXI- BAÑOS DE AMBATO 

Early in the morning we depart to Baños de 

Agua Santa: the “Gate of the Jungle” 

During the road you can enjoy the beautiful 

landscapes of the Andes and visit the Cotopaxi 

Volcano. It is a spectacular visit to one of the 

highest active volcanoes in the world. We visit 

the surrounding parkland and have time to 

explore the picturesque Limpiopungo Lake.  

Early in the afternoon we leave to Baños de Agua Santa. Overnight in Baños de Agua Santa  

Meals included: Breakfast 

 

 

 

  



 

DAY 4 BAÑOS DE AGUA SANTA- GUAMOTE  

In the morning the group will visit the adventure town of Baños de 
Ambato.  
You will visit the “Ruta de las Cascadas” -Waterfall trail-” the group 
will see the lush green mountains of Baños, followed by an 
interesting visit to the pretty valley of the waterfalls. The Pailón del 
diablo (Devil's cauldron) is the largest and most spectacular 
waterfall but other smaller ones are also impressive. Also you can 
visit the “Manto de la Novia” waterfalls. For a closer look of the 
falls, you can take the “Tarabita” (Cable car) which transports you 
500 m. across the river gorge at the hair-raising height of 100 m. 
Lunch on your own 
In the afternoon we leave to Guamote.  Overnight in Guamote 

Meals included: Breakfast / Dinner  

 

DAY 5 Guamote Special Town. INTI SISA Foundation: Support the local community through 

Tourism 

Guamote is small village in the center of the Ecuadorian Andes, one of the most traditional 

regions in Ecuador: 95% of the people here are indigenous 

(the original population). It is an ideal place to experience 

authentic Andean life by visiting the weekly Thursday 

market, visiting surrounding communities.  

Inti Sisa foundation opened the doors of its educational 

center in 1999, it has the vision to offer educational 

support to the underprivileged local people of Guamote 

and its surroundings, especially young girls and women. 

This is done by providing workshops, such as computer 

classes, sewing courses, musical classes, pre-school and 

English classes in the educational center in Guamote and 

also in the surrounding communities. 

To make the community projects of the Inti Sisa 

foundation self-sustainable, it opened the door of its 

comfortable guesthouse in 2004, welcoming people 

from all around the world. Here you can stay in a 

homely environment. 

 

 

 



We will start the day with a visit to the 

educational center Inti Sisa, you will visit the 

kindergarten. Also there are sewing, computer 

and English classes. Every Sunday a traditional 

Andean music course takes place. 

Then we take off for a beautiful ride through 

the mountains. We will explain more about the 

history of this region and the Indigenous 

culture and traditions. The visit depends on the 

day of the week, the weather and the local 

activities that day. Normally, we visit the primary school where we teach English and where 

the kids will tell you about the daily school life (be ready to play some soccer or a pato-ganzo 

game). Sometimes we visit an agricultural college where we will get an explanation about local 

agriculture and medicinal plants. After that, we can go to the house of a traditional weaver 

who will show you how they make their typical ponchos of sheep and alpaca wool. At last we 

will visit an Indigenous family and see their authentic housing (choza) to get an idea about how 

people live in the mountains.  

We will back to Inti Sisa Guest house to have lunch. 

Late in the afternoon: Cooking class (01 hour) 

The best way to get to know a country is by experiencing its cuisine! We invite you to get a 

taste of Ecuador with Inti Sisa Art Guesthouse’s cooking workshop, guided by Inti Sisa Art 

Guesthouse’s wonderful kitchen staff. 

Dinner included.  Overnight at Inti Sisa Guest Art house 

 

Meals included: Breakfast /Lunch / Dinner 

 

 



DAY 6 DEVIL´S NOSE TRAIN, INGAPIRCA RUINS & CUENCA 

Early in the morning the group will be transferred to Alausí: 

a little town where the Railway Station is located.  

We will board the train for the most exciting stretch of the 

train route: the descent from Alausí to Sibambe by the 

ravines of the Nariz del Diablo (Devil’s nose). This descent 

is possible thanks to a series of zigzags by the steep 

mountainside. In the past, this railway connected the 

Coast with the Andes (Guayaquil-Quito). Box lunch 

Afterwards, we will visit the most important Archeological Cañari-Inca Complex of Ecuador: 

INGAPIRCA, which means “Wall of the Inca.” The complex has patios, terraces, temples and a 

“castle.” We will be able to visit the Site Museum and admire the stone fortress that has several 

thresholds as well as stone walls that perfectly match one atop of the other, without having any 

type of mortar in between. We continue the trip to Cuenca. Overnight at Cuenca. 

Meals included: Breakfast / Box lunch 

DAY 7 CUENCA CITY TOUR & POTTERY CLASS 

After breakfast we’ll leave on a city tour of Cuenca, declared 

a UNESCO World Heritage Site, with its rivers, orchards, and 

gardens, known for both its natural beauty and colonial 

charm.  Churches, plazas, balconies and beautiful 

architecture abound among the rich traditions and infinite 

contrasts of the Ecuadorian Sierra.  On the tour we’ll visit 

sites sucha as El Barranco (the cliff), where houses seem to 

hang above the banks of the Tomebamba River, the blue-

domed New Cathedral, as well as some of the museums and 

parks, which add to the beauty and interest of this city.  

To learn the secrets of making ceramics we attend 

pottery classes in Mr. Iván Encalada’s workshop. Mr. 

Encalada is a well-known cuencano potter who welcomes 

us into his workshop: A Colonial style house full of 

“patios”, “traspatios” and a “huerta” (garden). For one 

hour he will teach us basic techniques to shape clay and 

make decorative pieces that vary depending on your 

individual tastes and interests. 

Meals included: Breakfast/Lunch 

 



DAY 8 SARAGURO DAY TRIP: A PROUDLY INDIGENOUS TOWN 

Early in the morning departure to Saraguro. During the trip we will visit 

the brick/tile ovens of Susudel.      

Once in Saraguro we visit a community named Gera, a small village 

where we will be able to enjoy an intercultural relationship with its 

inhabitants and the place where they live, which through the years has 

maintained the characteristics of its original Southern Andean charm. 

We also visit a small house-museum to become acquainted with the way 

of life of its people. Visit a part of the Pukará where we will have a 

spectacular view. 

Lunch with a local family. 

Visit to a textile work shop where we will have a demonstration of the 

different types of looms. 

Return to Cuenca.  

Overnight in Cuenca.  

Meals included: Breakfast/Lunch 

 

DAY 9 FREE TIME to walk in Cuenca. 

DAY 10 CAJAS NATIONAL PARK VISIT & MANGLARES CHURUTE VISIT TRANSFER TO 

GUAYAQUIL 

Prepare ourselves for an amazing 

journey to Guayaquil.  The transition 

of landscapes is spectacular.  

First we will visit El Cajas National 

Park, which features an 

interconnected network of 235 high-

altitude lakes. We will have the 

chance to explore this beautiful and 

wild landscape before arriving at 4167 

meters (13,670 feet) above sea level.  

During our tour of the park, we’ll have 

a chance to see some of the more 

interesting residents, such as 

hummingbirds, and the famous Quinoa forests.  



After this visit, we’ll continue to 

descend to Guayaquil until reaching 

the coastal plain and the large 

banana and cacao plantations.  

Then we will visit the Churute 

Mangroves Ecological Reserve, 

where we will visit the tropical dry 

forests with a 30-minute walk on the 

“Monkey Trail” and have a chance to 

see and hear howler monkeys 

snacking on fruit high in the trees.  

During the walk we’ll see many 

forest plants with medicinal and other 

valuable uses.  

Next, we will take a boat ride through 

the mangrove forests (1 hour), where a 

plethora of birds such as frigates, 

flamingos, white ibises, pink spoonbills, 

kingfishers and pelicans can be seen.  If 

the tide is high, there is a very good 

chance of glimpsing the dolphins that 

come deep into the estuary during those 

times. 

Note: On this day of the tour, the 

passengers should dress in layers as the 

journey takes us through a range of 

altitudes and temperatures. 

Overnight in Guayaquil  

Meals included: Breakfast/Lunch 

 

Day 11 TRANSFER TO THE AIRPORT  

You will be transferred to the airport to fly back home. 

  



 

Tour Includes: 

 Transfer service airport-hotel- airport  

 Bilingual Speaking guide (Spanish-English), Tourism Professional. Tour Guide- driver: 
from 1 to 3 persons.  

 Private, air conditioned coach transportation throughout. From 4 persons  

 Sightseeing and meals as indicated in the itinerary (B-Breakfast, L-Lunch, BL-Box 
Lunch, D- Dinner) 10 Breakfast, 03 Lunch, 01 Box lunch 02 Dinner 

 10 hotel nights’ double room  

 Entrance fee:  
o Colonial Quito  
o Mitad del Mundo 
o Chocolate tasting 
o Tarabita (Cable car ride in Baños de Ambato) 
o Pailon del Diablo fee 
o Ingapirca Archeological Complex (Ingapirca) 
o Colonial Cuenca (Cuenca) 
o Cajas National Park (Cuenca) 

 
Tour excludes: 

 All international and domestic airfares (USA) 

 Extra domestic airfares (Ecuador)  

 Meals unless listed in the itinerary 

 Tips & Gratuities 

 Items of a personal nature  
 

 
Prices are subject to change due to conditions beyond the operator’s control 

 

 
Price per 
person 

Minimum 2 
persons 

 

First Class 
Accommodation 

Tourist Superior 
Accommodation  

Standard 
Accommodation  

 
USD$2370 

 
USD$2195 

 
USD$2070 

 

 

Single room supplement 

First Class accommodation: USD$659 

Tourist Superior accommodation: USD$519 

Standard accommodation: USD$419 

 


